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Biamp SysteIns Celebrates 20th Year 

Biamp was Illlll1ded the year that I graduated {rom high school, 
and [ can rcnu'lnhcr ,Iceing their cxhihit at the NAMM show 
tho I yeor: Their l)mdUL/s were innoviltive (Ind 01 higher qllality 
than most othcrolterillg\ ill the musical instrument marketplace. 
I jurnficd at the chllnce to hC!'ome a Biamp dealer when [went 
into husilles,\ a few yellrs later: Biwllp wm always al the top of 

mv Ii II when it caine to customer Slll)port, as I am certain thal 
1 hugged their tech sUIJport people to no cnd. J-iere, 20 years 
latcl; it is good to have the f(:latio/l.,lhip with BiaHll) conlinlle 
through ,'l'vn-Aud-Con. 

Pat Brown 

BlAMP SYSTEMS was founded in 1976 to provide high

performance sound reinforcement equipment to professional 

and semiplOfessional musicians. BIAMP SYSTEMS soon 

earned a worldwide reputation for engineering and manufac

turing innovative and reliahle professional audio equiprnent 

with the tinest sonic performance in its class. In the two de

cades since, the company's product line expanded to include 

equipment for recording and playback of musical material, as 

well as for live sound reinforcement. 

in recent years the company has applied its skills to the 

introduction of ADVANTAGE products, a growing line of qual

ity audio equipment specifically designed for installation by 

professional sound contractors. The same high levels of inno

vation, reliability and sonic excellence have earned the AD

VANTAGE products a wide acceptance among the most de

manding sound contrauors and audio consultants, 

13IAMP SYSTEMS manufactures automatic and manual 

rack mount mixers, power amplifiers, rack and wall mount 

powercd mixers, programmable and graphic equaliLers, digital 

delays, devices for signal routing and dislrihuting, gain man

agement and I cmote control J01 live sound rcinforeement and 

entertainment play hack systems. 
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Pic/IIII'd from le/) to I ighl are 

Nilllih [e/llu/1l1 (VP MII/UI/ill Iwing), 

Jerry Payel!C (VI' fil1(/IlU'), 

Roll''' [,()( khau (l'rclidcllt), 
Non CumdclI (VI' SoICl/Mmkelillg) 

Today, BlAMP SYSTEMS is forging the future with cost

dfective digital audio, and digitally controlled audio products, 

and remotely controlled products, including the capability of 

infrared remote control. User -oriented convenience and simple 

setup programming provide inherent reliability that is easy to 

install. These innovative technologies otTer the audio proJcs

sional unique and flexible approaches to product application 

and provide the novice user simplified system operation 

Located in Portland, Oregon, the company stall consists 

01 approximately 6) engineers, technicians, skilled metalwork

ing and electronic assemhly craftspersons, and sales and appli

cations professionals. BIAMP SYSTEMS is the professional 

audio products alliliate oj Rauland-Borg Corporation, the tech

nology leader in the field of inlercomlllunicat ion systems for 

schools, hospitals, prisons, business and industry. 

The company's products are sold by some 600 pro-audio 

and sound contractor dealers in the United States and by dis

trihutors and dealers in over')) countries around the world. 

Installed systems include houses of worship, sports arenas, 

legislative chamhers, courtrooms, airpOl1S, schools, factories, 

olfices, restaurants and club,~, museums, auditoriums and the

aters all over the world 



Carolyn Davis 
to Receive AES 

Fellowship 

Some Fellow Hoosiers ... 
We were pleased to have our Indiana/Kentucky represen

tatives, Kurt and Malia Gish oj A/V Marketing, attend tbe 

Sound System Operation class in Southern Indiana. 

Headquartered in Indianapolis, A/V Marketing is a eOlll

pany that we hear lots of good things 

abou!. They now have a new facil

ity with more room (and probably 

more headaches!). Kurt is also on 

the Sound Staff at the Indianapolis 

Motor Speedway, and is pictured 

aiding in the hookup of the micro

phone used to officially start the 

race (see article on page 13). 
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Carolyn Davis will receive an AES Fellowship on No- ( 

vember 8, 1996 at the Los Angeles Audio Engineering So-

ciety Convention 

Thousands 01 Syn-Aud-Con grads saw the "mother

ing" side 01 Carolyn during our 23 years of Syn-Aud-Con 

seminars .. The role not visible to the classes was her me

ticulous attention to technical details, the unswerving in

tegrity of inquiry into often contentious subjects, and the 

insatiable desire to share hard-won knowledge with others. 

We like to think that the AES fellowship award to Carolyn 

is the recognition for these qualities. 

DOll DI/ vis 

New Spreadsheet for 
Level Two Class 

The Salt Lake City class will mark the first usc of OuI new 

sound system design spreadsheet, which will allow our attend

ees to implement what they have learned in the class with sim

plicity and accuracy. The spreadsheet rullS under Microsoft 

Excel for Windows 95, and contains many of the nested rou

tines used ill OUI presentations, something that we have had 

numerous requests i()L The spreadsheet will be beta tested by 

Oul class attendees through the remainder of the year. 
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• • U L 
U THE CALF PATH L 

One day, through the primeval wood, a calf walked home as good calves should: 
But made a trail all bent askew, a crooked trail as all calves do, 

Since then three hundred years have fled, and I infer the calf is dead. 
But still he left behind his trail, and thereby hangs my moral talc. 

The trail was taken up next day by a lone dog that passed that way; 
And then a wise wether sheep pursued the trail o'er vale and steep, 

And drew the flock behind him, too, as all good bellwethers always do, 
And from that day, o'er hill and glade, through these old woods a path 

was made. 

And many men wound in and out and dodged and turned and bent about, 
And uttered words of righteous wrath, because 'twas such a crooked path, 

But still they followed, (do not laugh), the first migrations of that calf, 
This forest path became a lane, that bent and turned and turned again. 

This crooked lane became a road, where many a poor horse with his load, 
Toiled on, beneath the burning sun and travelled some three miles in one. 

And thus a century and a half, they trod the footsteps of that calf. 
The years passed on in swiftness fleet; the road became a village street. 

And this, before men were aware, a city's crowded thoroughfare. 
And soon the central street was this, of a renowned metropolis. 

And men two centuries and a half, trod in the footsteps of that calf. 
A hundred thousand men were led, by one calf near three centuries dead. 

For Inen are prone to go .it blind along the calf-paths of the mind, 
And work away from sun to sun to do what other men have done. 

They follow in the beaten track, and out and in, and forth and back, 
And still their devious course pursue, to keep the path that others do. 

They keep the path, a sacred groove, along which a]\ their lives they move, 
But how the wise old wood-gods laugh, who saw the first primeval calf. 

from RON STEINBERG 
(the simple teller of another's tale) 

n r 
n r • .r 
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Thank",' for your s'upport ... 

Sound System 
Design Seminar 

Southern Indiana 

Sound System 
Operation Seminar 

Portsmouth, Virginia 

Sound System 
Operation Seminar 
Southern Indiana 

Sound System 
Design Seminar 
Chicago, Illinois 
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Mr. Berkow. Can you 

tell the committee your ___ -------,,..,,,....,,..--..-.~~ 
whereabouts on the 

night of May 13, 1996? 

We love 
this country! 

Dieter Michel from Pro Sound Magazine, Germany. 

DSP Dream Team? 
While we can't reveal their names, 

their initials are Larry Shank, 
Jim Bumgardner, Sam Berkow, 

Don Eger, Blair McNair, 
and Farrel Becker. 

Audio Poster Boys ... 

c\i 

The JW [)Qvis/Syn-Aud-Con1 
Hospitality SUite 

Peter Tappan works magic while 
Jack Tucker, Neil Muncy, 

Glen Ballou and Sam Berkow observe. 

You might recognize David Andrews 
and John Murray f rom the 

Vega and TOA ads. 

Volllllle 24, NWllhCl 3 Sumlller 11)()6 7 



Synergy 
on the 

Internet 

Our c-rnaillistscrv has proved to be a valuable way to get 

information about specific subjects. Here is a I ecent thread that 

you may find interesting. 

Qucstion: 
Does anyone know of a device that will digitally remove 

background noise (tape hiss) from an old leeOldillg. Or possi

bly someone who provides this service. T have been approached 

with this question and cannot think of anything outside of Dolby 

NR or an expander. -Mike 

Rcplies: 
SAE used to r/lake a "pop" and "click" eliminalor which 

actually worked quite well. When il sensed (l pop it substituted 

{/ bil oj delayed material in its place! 

Un/iJrtunalely, I can 'I help in findinfi 0111'. Perhaps this 

will jog someone else's memory. 

Frank Ostrander 

7140].1153@compllserve.com 

Know anyone in the FB]? ... 

7bdd Welti 

welti (01 we/ti.,\eane!. com 

Getting On the lAst ... 

If you have a computer- modem, email address. and cur
rent newsletter subscription, you can be a part of the Syn

Aud-Con listserv. The listserv consists of several hundred 

audio professionals worldwide who can drawn upon each 

others knowledge and experience with this valuable tool. To 
scnd a message to the group, just create an e-mail message 

and send it to: 

symmdcoll@iglou.com 

The entire list wiH receive the message, and tbose who 

can help are able 10 respond hy returning a message. Re
sponses can be to the entire group (encouraged) or specifi

cally to the individual who asked the question. 

To subscribe to the lislserv. notify me bye-mail 

(patb@synaudcoll.com) and I wiII sign you up (It is a mod

erated list). 

8 

/)CIII' Michael. 

'/()(Ik me a wh it I' to put tn y hands Oil the infi), an V way, check 

oul II PhiliV\ pmduet ((fIled the 'Sound Enfu.mca PR5021' ! 

saVl' ({ prototype at the AES K'IJO in NY (3 ve({Y,\ ago?), and] 

seem to have read sotllewhere that they have started shipping a 

dome,\tic, as well liS a profe,\siollal, vcr,lion of the unit (the 

dif/erelU'e being conneclion stmu.lards), Marketed (L\ a device 

to bring vinyl up to the quality 0/ a CD recording it probahlv 

/01/,\ ,short (when will Philip,1 l('mll 0 However; it does have 

scratch and noise removal. Ilow good 1,\ it? Not liS good 11.1' 

more expensive .Iolutionl ilnd betler than cheaper ,\Ollltio/l,I. 

Now isn't that novell 

171(' filrther in/il hox on the flyer hlt,1 J>hilips Key Mod

ulel. DeC Masterillg (lfld Duplication. Building SAN 4, PO 

Box 218. 5600 MD Hindhovcll, The Netherlands. 

Tel +3140 73 34 55. Fax +3140736714 

Other Idea,1 VOll have probahlv received alreadv ,lUell as 

Sonics 'No NoL\e' ilnd Cedar unif,\. 

Best qj'luck - lei Syn-Aud-Con know the l"e,llIlts o/YOllr 

search. 

f)(/vid E. Smith 

David ~'. Smith & Associate,\ 

70232.2772@compuservc com 

Michael, 

7\1'0 (non-digital) tricks I have used to some degree oIsuc-

cess. 

A) lise an cqualizcr (stereo) 10 roll ofT allficquencie,1 ahove 

4 kHz or so. Toke the output from the EQ and run it into an 

Aphex Aural Fleiter. Use Ihe Aphex to arti/lcially "rebuild" 

the upper harm.ollics EQ'ed out, minus the noise ((fhiss is what 

you are l1wsllv concerned with). 

B) Behringer Iilectronics (a division of Samson) make,s II 

single-elld noise reduction lin it that uses a combination oj (j 

noise gale and a dynamically controlled to'.;' pa.s,1 fdter that, 

with some experimentation, does a realHice job 0/ removing 

(hiding, rnasking. reducing) Ilpper frequency ha,lh. 

My jilvorite?? The Aphex. I have Llsed the IIphex on some 

really sevacly noisy tape,s. I had to rol/ of/evel"Vlhing ahove ! 

kHz on II jlillticularly had. old, dfOjlout laden, jazz ilrchival 

leco/ding. The n'si/lt,\ --- were phenomenal, considering the 

decay of the original rccordillg .. The Behringer does a REIIL 

nice joh on nonnolto moderatclv noisy lapes. Hope this helps. 

Gw,v A. S'chmitl 

Revelalion Sound, Inc. 

Miami, Florida. 

7404! ,1651 @compuscf'Ve.cOlYl 

Thanks to all who responded to Mike's request. 

Pat Brown 
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An investlnent in Your Future ... 

Sound System 
Training Seminars 

Please see the back pagc 
for current schedule ... 

Syn-Aud-Can Level One 

This two-day entry level course is to its maximum potential. Jj your sound 

design to familiarize the participant with system duties primarily include operat

the basic concepts of sound reinfol'ce- ing and maintaining an cxisting system, 

ments systems. The seminar focllses on this seminar wili provide you with the 

the basic workings of a sound system, and knowlcdgc and skills that you nccd to 

how to bring the existing sound system complete the task. 

Ba~ic Theory 
System Components 

Microphoncs 

Mixers 
Equalizers 

Processors 
Amplifiers 

Loudspeakers 
Intc'rconnecting Components 
Setting Levcl~ 

Testing Polarity 
Basic Grounding PIactices 

Basic Wiring Practices 
System Setup and Operation 
Loudspeaker Basics 

I,oulispeaker Placement 

Microphone Placelllent 
Doing a SOlLnd Check 
Adjusting the Equalizer 
Hcducing Fecdhack 

and more." 

Syn-Aud-Can Level TWa 

Design Prerequisitcs 
The Human Auditory System 
The DecibGl in Acoustics 

Evaluating the Acoustic 
Environment 

Room Acoustics 

providing training in designing sound 

reinforcement systems. The Design semi

nar is the most comprehensive short

course in system design training avail

ahle today. The contractor, consultant. 

and advanced system operator will enjoy 

this three-day audio and acoustic experi

ence, and will leave with knowledge tools 

necessary to dc:sign sound reinforccmcnt 

systems frorn the drawing board stage of 

the project. If system design is your job 

or interest, thcn this is your seminal. 

Level One experience is recommended. 

Basic AcoLlstic Measurements 

Speech Intelligibility 
Systcm (Jain Structure 

Levels and Impedance 

Grounding and Shielding 
Frolll'I'alker to l,istenel Using 

l.oudspeaker Anays 
Distributed Systems 
Calculating Coverage 

Array Synchroni/atioll 
Equalization Technique'S 
and more .... 

The Decibel in Electronic,; 

Ohm's Law 
Component Specificatiolls 

the Deeihel 
Acoustic Gain 
I A)udspeakcr Pal ametel s 

Syn-Aud-Can Lavel Three 

Audio and acoustic technology is 

constantly evolving, and the Advanced 

System Design Scminar is designed to 

keep the professional 01 serious amateur 

current with the latest standards and tech

niques. This three-day seminar places a 

strong emphasis on the role of the com

puter as a design, measurement and sys

tem operation tool, and i~ an invaluable 

aid ror the system designer in need of 

training in this vital area. Level Two ex

PCI ience is recommended. 

Computer Roo))) Modcls 
Ray Tracing Methods 

Image-Source Methods 
Array Models 
Auralizatioll Technique, 

The Impulse Response 
PPT Me<1sur(:mcnts 

TDS Measurements 
The Analytic Signal 
The Heyser Spiral 
TvieasUling Speech Intelligibil-

ity 
N oi se Measurements 
Array Calibration '[cchniques 

Volul1le 24. NIlI11/JC} 3 Sumil1Cf I i)i)() 

Cornputcr-('ontlolled Systems 
Electronic Acuustic Enhance-

ment 
intelligent Sound Systems 
M-ultipic Altlplifier Control 

Digital Signal Proccssol S 

Advanced Equali,)[tion 

Methods 
Automatic Mixels 
Computcr-Controlled Signal 

Routing 

and III 01 c. '" 



The Issue of 

The issue of resolution comes up quite often in soulld sys

tem design and measurement. It is an important issue in that it 

can dlamatically erlect the way that we implement and cali 

hrate systems. This article will examine the issue of resolution 

from several perspectives, including some non-audio ones. 

Hopefully the insight gained will improve Out ability to illlple

ment quality audio systems 

Resolution means the ability to "resolve" or distinguish 

detail. As is true of many areas of life, more is not necessarily 

\ I 
T ~m5iJ1U', 

"1 _ qptroif~-

better. What we are really after 

is an "approPJ iate" resolution 

for the task at hand. Consider a 

lOad map. If I am trying to find 

tiJe best interstate higiJway to 

get from Indiana to Norfolk, 

Virginia, a great deal of resolu

tion is not needed, and a llIap oj 

the entire USA would sllJJice. En route to Virginia, if I wele 

trying to rind the next exit on the highway, a map with greatel 

resolution would he needed. And Jinally, if I were trying to 

find Illy way to the Holiday Inn in downtown Portsmouth, an 

even mOl e detai led tllap would be required. Tn each case, all 

appropriate resolut ion is called for to get the job dOlle. 

10 

Note that in the maps pictuted, there is a trade-o[[hetween 

resolution and the total area that can be viewed. In a 2" x 3" 

sljuale, it is simply not possihle to display the detail needed to 

see the whole country and the detail needed to find a Holiday 

Inn. In effect, we find that the resolution desired forces us to 

eom{JlOl11ise. The more detail we want the less area that we can 

see. Keep this concept in mind, as sil11ilal trade-offs are tllle 

for audio systems. 

Photography 

Resolution is also a facto[ when taking photographs. A 

zoom lens allows the photographer to select the area to be pho

togJaphed. The more area that is included in the picture, the 

lower the cietail that can be resolved about that area. Again, it 

is an appropriate resolution that is desired. 

Digital Photography 

With the advent of digi

tal cameras, we now must 

choose the resolution de

sired when making photo

graphs. Just like an audio 

signal, an image is "digi

tized" by dividing it into 

The SVIl-Aud-COIl News/ella 
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lncreasing Focal Length Increasing Time Resolution 

Inereaf>ing the time or frequency resolution of an au

dio measurement is like zooming in with a camera, The 

higher the resolution, the more detail that can be observed. 

High time resolutions are useful for performing loud
speaker synchronization, while high frequency resolutions 

(low time resolutions) arc useful [or look:ing at the energy 

decay in a room. Modern analyzers provide both, allow

ing the operator to optimize their observation of a system ',-; 

performance. Like the map example, you must decide the 

proper compromise in resolution. 

Timex Frequency -1 

T-
1 1 

F-
F T 

merical value being assigned to each .. In a "gray scale" photo

graph, this value is typically between () and 2.")6, each being a 

different level of gray ranging from black to white. 8-bit. or 

2:')6 levels of gray is sufficient, since this value surpasses hu

man perception of grey scales. 

Since digitiLing, whether in audio or photography, involves 

breaking something big up into small picces, it must be de

cided how large each piece will be. This will ultimately deter

mine how much dclail can be resolved about thc object How 

big is each section orthe photograph? Jt dcpends upon the reso

lution desired .. Below is an image with :')0 dpi (dots-per-inch) 

resolution .. Notc that thc detail is low and the picture is a poor 

LICsitnile of the subicet As thc resolution is increased, the pic

ture gets clearer.. As wit h the other examples, there is a point of 

diminishing rcturns that is reached, where greater resolution 

cloes not providc a better photograpb. To increase the resolu

tion beyond this point only rcsults in bigger and bulkier data 

files 

In digital audio systems, as in digital photography, the audio 

signal must be divided into small scctions, with each being 

assigned a numerical value. In 16-bit digitization, these nu

merical values will range from J to about 65S.~6 .. Thi,<; dcler

mines how accuJately amplitude levcls oj thc audio signal can 

bc resolvcd, as wcll as the minimum valuc that can be assigned 

to the noise in the signal. Each time a bit is added, there will 

exist twice as many values that tbe audio signallevcl can take 

OJL Some systems usc more bits to achievc improved signal-to

noise ratios in the recorded signal. Thc other issue is the time 

quantiL(ltion oj the audio signal. The audio signal must be 

sampled many times per second during the digitization pro

cess, and the more times it i.<; sampled the lllorC prccisely it can 

be recorded. For pure tones, which arc the building blocks of 

all audio waveforms, it is necessary to sample it at Icast twice 

to find its rate of change with respect to timc (frequcncy). As 

such, the requited sampling frequency is twice the highest frc

queney present. Since humans do not hcm above 20 k H7, the 

required sampling frequency tor high-fidelity audio is at least 

20 kHL x 2 or 40 kl-fl. In practice, rnost systems use 44.1 kHz 

01 4~ kl-fl 

SO d/li /'nolu/ioll f()() dpi fC,lOlll/ion .W() dpi Icsolutio/l 
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I () data points (one octave) 

32 data points (one-third octave) 

64 data points (olle-sixth octave) 

128 data points (one-lWef!lli octave) 

I' 

Frequency 

1024 data points 

How Much is Enough? 

The above diagrams show the same data displayed at some 

common resolutions. As frequency resolution increases, the 

signal can be viewed with more detail in the frequency do

main. The trade-off is that the measurement must cover a longer 

period of time (lower freyuencies last longer than higher fre

quencies). As SlIch, time resolution must be sacrificed to im

prove frcquency resolution, and vice versa. Notice that inter

ference effects become quite apparent at higher resolutions. 

Conwntional real-time analyzers provide frequency resolutions 

up to onc-third octave. FFT and TDS analyzers can provide 

much higher resolutions. 
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Resolution in Audio Systems 
There are many choices concerning resolution when de

signing and measuring audio systems. One COll1mon example 

is in equalizer typcs. A mixer may have a bass and treble con- ( 

tml on each channel fot changing tbe "tone" of a program 

SOlllce. The master section lllay have a ten-band equalizcr for 

changing the spectral balance of the overall mix. Equalizers 

ate readily available in one-octave, two-thirds octave and one-

third octave resolutions, each providing higher resolution con-

trol of the audio signaL The most precise equalizers that we 

usc are parametrics, which can pJOvide filters that are only a 

f1action of an octave wide. As with our other examples, the 

equalizer's resolution must be appropriate for the task at hand. 

It was once thought that one-third octave analyzers pro

vided the highest resolution needed in audio system work, since 

notches in response that are narJ'Ower that this aren't all that 

perceptible to humans. On the contrary, we find that the higher 

rcsolution analyzers allow us to observe and diagnose prob

lems that are simply lIot visible on one-third octave analyzers. 

Let's look at why this is truc. 

Just as in the example using the road map, the chosen reso

lution determines what can be obscrved. There is a trade-off 

between detail and the overall picture. III audio system work, 

the resolution trade-off is bet ween the time and frequency do

mains. If more information is desired about the frequency re

sponse of the system, resolution in the time domain must be 

sacrificed. The opposite is also true. As such, tbere is a "tug

of-war" between time and frequency resolution. 

For instance, it may be desirous to observe the total decay 

of energy in a room on an analyzer screen, perhaps to measure 

the reverberation time of the spacc. If the room's decay were 

Oll the OILier of 3 seconds, this would be the reyuired setting of 

the horizontal axis of the display. In order to achieve this 

"coarse" 3 second time display with an FFT analyzer, a very 

low time rcsolution (or, very Cine lIequency resolution) is re

quired. The opposite would be true it we desired a very precise 

time resolution to observe the difTerence in the arrival time of a 

woofer and tweeter in a two-way system This high precision 

in the time domain comes with the sacrifice of resolution in the 

frequency domain. Again, the correct resolution is the one that 

is appropriate for the task at haneL 

The issue or resolution takes on even more importance as 

digital sampling and processing play an increasing role in sound 

reinforcement Time quantization determines the highest fre

quency that a system can reproduce, and amplitude quantiza

tion determines the maximulll signal-to-Jloise ratio of the sys

lellL While current pert(mnance levels yield acceptable results, 

faster and more powerful PlOcCSSorS will eventually make digi

tal signals indistinguishable from their analog cOllnterparts in 

every detail. Anyone want to buy a turntable? 
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Behind the Audio Scenes ... 

" Gentlemen ... 
start your engines!" 

The Indy .'i00 

represents one ofthe 

most technologically 

advanced sporting 

events on the planet. 

With a seated audi

encc capacity that 

more than douhlcs 

it's next closest rival, 

the tcchnology in

volved in providing sound reinforcemcnt on race day is a uniquc 

mixture of modern and tricd-and-true tcchniques. 

Over 60,000 Watts of amplifier power is required to de

livc] the public address messages to hundreds of loudspeakers 

separated by many 

miles of cahle. Even 

70.7 Volt distribu

tion would have ex

cessive line loss in 

this facility, so the 

distribution voltage 

was raised to a hefty 

240 Volts hy propri

etary step-up trans

formers on each 01 

six 10,000 Watt Crown Macro-Tech amplifiers. The amplificrs 

arc monitored by thc Crown lQ Systern, which alerts the op

erator of any problems thaI may be dcveloping. 

Vo/urnc 24, Nwn!Jcr 3 Summer /996 

Onc of the most 

important audio pas

sages on race day is the 

single historical line 

uttered annually by 

Mrs Hulmann, 

"(Jentlemen, start yom 

engines!" !\. erew of 

five (or more) is in

volved in setting up a 

Crown Tridundant microphone, which is actually three mics in 

one .. The event is the culmination of hours of pre-race activity, 

and the focal point of every eye and ear in the facility, as well 

as millions upon 

millions of watch

ers and listeners 

worldwide. Once 

the proclamation 

is complete, the 

audio personnel 

breath a sigh of 

relief, and retreat 

to the tower to 

watch the race. 

The equipment is 

whisked away to the equipment room, where it will remain 

until the next hig race, which is the Brickyard 400 in August, 

when the whole scenario will he repeated. 

On race clay, the Indianapolis Motor Speedway is a boil

ing pot of technology, with miles of fiher optic cahle, dOLens 

of satellite uplinks, and a sea of telemetry and wireless com

munication devices. With all of tbe technology at hane!, John 

Royer chooses a proven method for signaling the correct time 

for Mrs .. Hulmann's proclamation .. With all eyes looking on, 

the signal is given and the race begins. H only the rest could be 

so simple! 
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An 
Economical 

Redundant 
Processor 

Selector 
Digital Signal Proccssors, bctter known as DSP's, repre

sent the most impOItant development in audio in recent years. 

They are now afTordable, reliable, and a single unit can replace 

an entire rack of analog plOcessing equipment The trend these 

days is to place one or more of these units at the heart of the 

sound system to provide equalization, crossover and delay func

tions. 

Tn spite of their advantages, even the best DSP processors 

can and do fail, oJten rendering the entire system inoperative. 

The only solution to the problem is redundancy, which means 

that a similar unit (or analog equivalent) must be available as a 

backup. Switching to the backup unit in the event of a failUle 

can he cumbersome, especially if there are not trained person

nel on hand to accomplish the task. I-Jere is a simple, quick, 

and a('fOldable way to switch to a backup proeessOI "on-the

fly." 

The method involves using a computer printer selector 

switch to toggJe between two pmcessOls. These units can switch 

25 contacts simultaneously, which accommodates up to 12 

wire pairs, just the right amount to switch all of the inputs and 

outputs of a 2-inA-out processor. You can custom-make the 

cables using raw DB25 COllnectors. JJ the cable runs are short, 

it is (;ven possible to fabr icate the cables from parallel printer 

cables, which eliminat(;s th(; necd to wire-up one (;nd. The ab

sence of a shield on these short funs is not a plUblem in many 

applications. It is only necessary to switch the signal conduc

tors (pins 2 and 3). The shields (it present) can be connected at 

the equipment and disconnected at the switch. 

Wall Warts and Line Lumps ... 
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Such switches are readily available fe)l kss than $50, and 

can (;asily be replaced il they go bad (very unusual) Since they 

arc availabk fJ om any computer or otTice store, they offer an 

attractive alternative to expensive, proprietary switching con

figurations. 

A prominent Midwest arena has been "saved by the switch" 

three times since the installation of a new system three y(;ars 

ago, averting a major audio disaster (full-house of paying cus

tomers with no sound system!) each time. 

Pins 1-4 Inputs to DSP 
Pins 5-24 DSP outputs to amplifiers 

U I) (~~,)~) U~~) I) ::;-J' 
ooouUCJOUr_)(iC! 

Common 

0,,',') 0 ',I 0 0 0 00.0 U I)) 
OOO'JI)()UO()()U - .. ~" .~ 

Printer A 

Main System Processor 
Inputs and Outputs 

( (j-u U o'C;-o (J (J O()-O () J 
\ 0 () () () C' U () (' \' () n 

- - -- -

Printer B 

Backup 
Processor 

External AC and DC power supplies are something that 

we must learn to live with. 'rhey offer some advantages in that 

better noise figures are obtaimthle since the AC linc voltage is 

isolated from the circuitry, not to mention the fact that the usc 

of these devices makes UL approval easier to get. and there

fore reduces the cost of the device. 

A good way to mount these devices in a rack is to usc a 

couple of rubber feet as standoffs for the power strip. They 

serve as a sort of "shock absorber" for a wall wart, as well as 

providing a way to strap it clown with a large cable tie. 
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Farrel Becker 
and the TEF-PAD 

The engineers at Crown International have been busy cre

ating the next evolutionary step for the TEF analy Ler; the TEF

PAD (Portable Acoustic Device). The TEP-PAD is a hand-held 

device that is capahle of pcrforming a variety of audio and 

acoustic measurements. It's numerous features include it 

PCMClA card slot that can used for disk storagc, as wcIl as a 

serial port for communication with a host PC The integrated 

LCD display allows the user to roam freely with the device, 

with all user controls being in the form of a touch screen on the 

display .. 

Crown sees the TEF-PAD as an enhancement for the TEF 

20, not a replacement. The first application for the TEF-PAD 

wiIl be a re~tl-til11e analyzer. The capabilitics of the device will 

be enhanced in the coming months as new software becomes 

available. 

AIl program material has an average level that is perceived 

by the listener (and the sound level meter) as the loudness of 

the system. Unless you only play sine waves through yom sys

tem, some headroom ahove this average level is required to 

pass the short transient peaks that characterize speech and music. 

The question or required headroom in a sound system al

ways stirs up some debates, primarily due to the great variety 

of program sources that must 

be reinforced by the system. In 

our own testing and experi-

ence, we find that a minimum 

of 10 dB is required, with a 

maximum practical value of 

20 dR It is quite easy to have 

20 dB of headroom through 

the signal processing stages, 

but the bill comes due at the 

power amplifier, where 20 dB 

01 headroom means that there 

must be 100 times the average 

rower used available to pass 

peaks in the material. In the 

real world a limiter is often 

used ahead of the power am

pi ifier to reduce the needed 

Volullle 24, Number 3 Sum.nIer 1996 
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headroom to an affordable leveL The figure below shows the 

amplitude of a popular recording as a function of time. Note 

that lor this material (quite percussive) 10 dH of headroom 

would be sufficient. In the case of a live perfoIlllClnee without 

excessive limiting or compression, more headroom would be 

required .. It doesn't hurt to have too much, so it is orten the 

budget that determines system headroom. 

<ll>.6 dB -2.4 dB -12.5 dB 

'-13.1 dB 1.9 •. 1 dB 1.3.5 dB 
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Cluster 
Lobe 

Effective array design has always been difficult to execute 

at the drawing board stage of a project, due to the complexities 

involved with pattern overlap and varying aeoustic centers anc! 

01 igins, Much light was shed on the subject at last year's Horns 

11 Workshop, where Mark Ureda gave a memorable presenta

tion on some cOlllputer modeling techniques for complex ar

rays, We have anxiously awaited the emergence of this and 

similar work in a form accessible to the working audio profes

sional. The latest addition to the EASE program I epl esents this 

emergence, and plOmises to be a valuable tool for array design, 

Cluster Lobe allows the coverage of a multi-loudspeaker 

array to be modeled in advance of actllal construction of the 

all ay" The system design is eall ied out in EASE in the usual 

manner, with the room and loudspeaker system constructed 

A long awaited module 
enhances the EASE progranl 

The diagrams on the next page were reprinted from the 

EASE program using the Cluster Lobe module, Modeled is the 

construction of a low-freqllency line array that can offer some 

directivity in the problematic 250 Hz octave band, The indi

vidual components are 15" 10lldspeakers in enclosmes. Since 

the 250 Hz octave band is being considered, the tllning 01 the 

enclosure is not a prime considerat ion, 

Figure la represents the vertical and hOi izontal coverage 

of a single enclosure. Note that the 0 cJegtees axis is oriented 

toward the top of the page fOl the polar, while figure Ib orien

tates the listener as looking straight into the diagram. The po

lar pattern is consistent with what one wOlild intuitively expect 

from a trollt-Ioaded design. 

Figmes 2a and 2b represents the effect of adding another, 

lIsing an X, Y,Z coordinatc system, The user can then enter the similar device stacked on top of tbe previous one, Note the 

Cluster Lobe module and select tbe individual loudspeakers narrowing of the vel tical coverage. while the horizontal cover

that will make up an array, Once the individual loudspeakers age remains unaffected, Of interest arc the angles of cancella-

arc selected, a variety oj coverage patterns can be generated, as 

the accompanying diagrams hom the program depict It is pos

sible for the user to try various spacings, deglees of overlap, 

and delay times and scc how the coverage of the array will be 

al1ected, Individual octave bands can be select cd. which al

lows various types ot arrays to be constructed, from low-tJc

l]ucncy line auays to voice-range sound columns, 

A subject of this complexity wanants several viewpoints 

ot what might happen when these al rays are actually con

structed. DL Wolfgang Ahner!, co-developer of the plOgram, 

has included the wor k oj Mark Llreda in the module, as well as 

other algorithms that he and co-dcveloper Rainer Feistel have 

devc loped .. 

Cluster Lobe lcprcsents a significant evolutionary step in 

the EASEIEARS programs, and hopefully one that will lead to 

an even more widespJead use ofLhis powerful design tool. Clus

tet I >obe will be demonstrated at the Syn-Aud-Con Advanced 

Design seminar this summcr in Indiana, 
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tion at the plus and minus 90 degree angles. A microphone 

positioned here would exhibit good gain-before-feedback in 

the low-mid region, 

Figures 3a and 3b depict three such devices stacked, The 

on-axis covcrage continues to narrow. while the on-axis cov

erage exhibits lobes that could make mic placement critical. In 

this coni iguratioll, the vertical coverage is less than 50 degrees, 

prctty good directivity lor this octave band. 

Finally, figurcs 4a and 4b represent a stack 01 4 devices, 

The very narrow vertical coverage angle would make this ideal 

for a large arena or reverberant cathcdral. We have oltetl en

countered borizontal bass arrays such as tbis, where an acci

dentallille source was created tbat ruined bass coveragc .. Such 

arrays should be stacked vertically to maintain the horizontal 

covel age. 

CI uster Lobe wi II cel tain Iy becomc an important tool ror 

the seliolls system designer, and we look forward to it's con

tinuing development 
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Pr;nciples (~[ Science 

Cycles, Circles and Triangles 
Part III - An Introduction to the 

Fourier Tran~lorrn 

In our last issue this sel ies dealt with one of the most fun- Figure I shows a sine wave in the time domain. Note that 

damental audio measurements; the impulse response. You may it is a continuous, ongoing evcnt, analogous to the rotation of a 

recall that in it's simplest form, the impulse response is a time whecl or the hands on a doek. Figure 2 represl'nts a view of the 

domain description of thc sound as it passes the microphone, same event in the frequeney domain .. Note that it is now repre

and represents the potential energy present in the sound wave sen ted by a single spike, I ather than an event that is spread out 

Even though it represents but one view oj thc cnergy present, The Fourier Transform allows a complex time domain wave

other perspectives are possible and can be obtained by post- form to be described in the domain of invel se time, or frequency. 

processing the impulse responsc. For instance, the Hilbert Trans- It is in eficct a global (continuous, ongoing) to local (repre-

form represents one of sevcral ways sented by a single line) map. Of I ulldamcntal im-

to determine the kinetic energy com- porlance is thatthc Fouricr Transform only pro-

poncnt from the potential by shifting vides a way to obscrvc thc event from a dif-

the observation point of the signal by ferent perspective. It does not change or 

90 degrees. Transforms are useful in au-

dio because they provide a way to look at 

the same thing flOm different perspectives. 

This installlllent of our sel ies describes a method 

of tl ansforming time domain data into frequency 

domain data, which can pmvide some enlightening viewpoints 

that might otherwise be overlookcd. 

Jean Baptiste Joseph Fourier was an U)lh centul y Prench 

mathcmatician, who, like other notables from history, observed 

and quantified a simplc truth about nature. The best way to 

solve any problem is to break it down into simpler, individu

ally solvable problems. Fourier showed us tbat complex wave

forms can be broken down into individual sinusoids, which are 

in enect the building blocks 01 all complex wavefolms. You 

may recall rrom the first part of this series tbat a sine wave can 

be described in the time domain or the frequency clomain (in

verse-time), and that each of these reprcscnts an alternate view 

ot the same thing. 
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Time 

Figure I 

alter the event in any way, and does not 

'. add to or remove information from the 

cvent. 

J oct us use an example from evelY

day life .. ('onsider the mtation of the earth 

around the sun. Since mankind has only observed and recorded 

this phenomenon tor a relatively short period, we can only ap

proximate the frequency of rotat ion, which is about once evelY 

365 clays. DlIling this annual 01 bit, the earth itsel r mtates once 

each day. Both or these are continuous, simultaneous ongoing 

events which we have described in the time domain .. For a more 

resolute description oj these events, we can break them down 

into smaller and slllaJler components. Consider the hour hand 

011 a 24-holll clock, which completes one orbit pel day. The 

minute hand in turn completes 24 rotations, and the second 

hand completes 1440 IOtations each day.. To establish a com

mon reference for all of these events, we will LIse one 24 hour 

100 1000 Frequency 1 0 K 

Fif;ure 2 
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day .. All events can then be describcd in cithcl time of duration 

01 cycles per day. Figure _) shows cach of these events de

scribed in the time ancl frequency domains. 

Event 

Year 

Day 

Period 
---

365 days 

1 days 

Frequency 
---

o 27 cpd 
- -----------

1 cpd 
Notice that either time 01 Jrequency can be lIsed to de

sctibe the same event, and that the "complex" rotation of the 

earth around the sun can be broken clown into individual rota

tion components. In effect. the complex wavefOllll is comprised 

of simpler, individuallOtations. Also apparent is the fact that 

these events cover a very wide range of both time and frequency, 

so mllch so that it would be difficult to plot them on a linea! 

graph. 

---_ .. 

Hour o 041667 days 24 cpd 

Minute o 000694 days 1440 cpd 

Second 0.000011574 days 86,402 cpd 

cpd = cycles per day 

27 cpd 1 cpd 24 cpd HIJ()cpd BG 4 kcpd 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

The realm of audio ancl acoustics bears many similarities 

to this example. The complex waveforms of speech and music 

can be observed from a perspectivc of eithel time or frequency, 

each being a legitimate alternative view of the event. The Fou

rier Tl ansform provides a map bet ween these two perspectives, 

so that knowing one, the other may be determined. 

CL 

E 
« 

Computers execute a computationally e/licient version of 

thc Fourier Transform, known as the Fast Fourier Transform, 

ofFFT 

01 10 100 1000 

Frequency in cycles per day 

10000 100000 

Figurc 3 

A Real-World FFT Example 
,------, 

1I11le domain vicw (~tAC line voltage 

Frequency domaill view o/AC line voltage 

VolulIlc 24, Nurnbcr 3 Slimmer 199{) 

The top figure to the left is the sampled output of an AC outlet at a 

hotel when.' we recently held a class. It was captured using a TEF 20 
analyzer. Of course, sinee the voltage is around 110 Volts. it was nectS

sm-y to first transform the voltage down to an amplitude that the TEF 

can accept without overload (aroundl Volt). The voltage was sampled 

llsing tbe scope mode of the MLS soft ware package, which is a useful 

tool for capturing and analyzing audio events. 

The waveform has the general appearance of a 60 Hz sine wave, 

but note that there is some deformation from what a pure tone would 

look like. The next step was to observe the waveform in the frequency 

domain, which was accomplished by performing an FFT (Fast Fourier 

Transform). While this sounds like a complex procedure, it is actually 

accomplished with the push of a hl1tton and a wait of a few seconds. 

The frequency domain vie\v of the waveform reveals that the de

formation is due to a multitude of harmonics on the line. These could 
have heen generated by something plugged into that part icular circuit, 

such as a computer or an amplifier with a switching power supply. The 

presence of such harmonics can present prohlems for certain types of 

equipment, so this is a good way to test the pl1l'ity of the AC supply of 

a venue. 

The point is that what may not be obvious in one domain (time. in 

this case) may be very obvious in another domain (in this case. fre

quency). Today's serious analysis tools allow the user access to these 

domains and others. It's a fun age to Jive in. at least concerning the 

realm of audio. 
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A Simple Example of 
Fourier Analysis 

Even though we have been talking about planets and clocks, 

the exact same principles apply to audio and acoust ics. Re

member that what we are talking about here are things that 

rotate, or move in cycles, which seems to be a fundamental and 

natural form ot movement in the world around us. Sinee the 

sine wave describes a pure, cyclical motion, the same prin

ciples will hold true for anything that moves ill cycles, whether 

it be the orbit of a planet, the hands of a clock, a wheel 011 a car, 

or a loudspeaker diaphragm. Figllle I depicts an audio wave

form with a period (time required for one complete cycle) of 

0.0 I seconds (time domain description) or a frequency of 100 

Hz (frequency domain dcscription). Figures 1-3 represent sig

nals with periods of OJ)] s, OJ)05 s, and 0.002 s, respectively, 

or frequencies of 100, 200, and 500 Hz.. Pigure 4 I epresents a 

Time andfrequency 
are but two d(fferent 
ways to describe the 

same event ... 

complex wave1orm, the combination of all of the previous 

waves. According to Fourier, even though the waves have been 

combined, they still retain their individual identities, and 

through an appropriate playback system a listener would be 

able to distinguish each individual tone. The Fourier transform 

is the process ol taking this complex waveform, breaking it 

down into it's individual discrete tones and displaying the re

sult ill the frequency domain. Pigul"e ') is a frequency domain 

description of the complex waveform offigure 4. We have used 

the JBL Smaart program to execute the Fourier Transform to 

get fi"om one to the other. Real-world audio waveforms are very 

complex, anel require microprocessors to sample a waveform 

in the time domain, pertorm the PFT, and display a spectrum in 

the frequency domain. 

As you can see, time and frequency are but two different 

ways to describe the same event, and the Fomier transform 

simply provides a way to get from one description to the other .. 

Next tiIlle we will deal with the actual mechanics of the pro· 

cess and some of it's side effects, and gain some mOLe insight 

into this powelful analytical tooL 
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FigzlI(' 1 - J ()() J /z sine wave 

Fi/iure 2 - 200 Hz line wave 
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Figure 3 - 5()(} l/z sine wave 

Figure 4 - Curnhillation 0/(/11 threc wave/iirms 
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Figure 5 - 'Ihe cornple t W([ve Ol/i/illfC 4 after the JJt (Fast 
Fuuriel Trml.~f(mn) ha,\ bcen pcrJimned. Note the three 

distillct hands of Cfl('tgv and their spcctml center,l, 
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Slide Rule Applications 

Finding the 
Equivalent Acoustic 

Distance (EAD) 

"SYN-I\UD-I!ON" 

The Equivalent Acoustic Distance (EAD) of a space is a system design parameter that is dependent upon the level of the 

talker and thc level of the noise in the space. It represents the distance from talker to listener that comlllunication can take place 

with a normal voice and be unhindered by the noise in the environment. The goal of the system design is to place every listenel 

(hy virtue of the sound system) at the Equivalent Acoustic Distance. 

To determine this important design parameter, it is necessary to first establ ish some points of reference .. The first is the level 

of the talker. Of course, this varies for dillerent individuals, but the generally agreed upon levels for talkers are as follows: 

Weak Voice 6S dBA @ 2' 

Normal Voice 71 dBA (il) 2' 

Raised Voice 77 d8A (a) 2' 

Another parameter is the amhient noise level in the space. This is commonly measured using a sound level meter with an 

"A" weighting scale. This shollid be a "worst case" estimate, taking into account HVAC systems, traffic noise, etc. 

The last parameter is thc desired signal-to-noise ratio for the system/room combination. For auditoriums (places for listen

ing) SIN ratios on the order of 2S dB should be attainahle .. In the real world of high school gymnasiums and sports arenas, 10 dB 

of signal-to-noise can be difficult to achieve. In short, the more the better, with the ultimate limitation heing the sound level from 

the sound system that the audience is willing to endure. If we were to place a "ceiling" of 100 dBA on the level of the sound 

system, we would not want the amhient noise to exceed 7S dBA for optimum communicating conditions. 

Example: Determine the EAD for a normal talker in an auditorium with an ambient noise level of 4S dBA. The desired 

signal-to-noise ratio is 2S dB 

Solution: Since the level of a normal talker is 71 dBA at 2', align this relationship between scales 18 and 19 of the Inverse

Square Law section of the slide rule. Once this relationsiJip is estahlished, observe that at a distance of 40', the level of the talker 

would equal the level oj the room noise (SIN ratio = 0 dB). To calculate the EAD for a 2S dB SIN ratio, add 2S dB to the room 

noise (4S elBA + 2.'i dB = 70 dBA). Ohserve the physical distance on Scale 19 below the 70 d8 mark on Scale 18 for an EAD of 

2.2 feet 

i I ! 

If the de~ired SIN ratio were only 10 dB, read the distance Oil scale 19 opposite SS dB Oil scale 18 (since 45 dBA + 10 dB = 
55 dBA). The BAD in this case would be about 12 feet. 

{11~~ r AN(:£ 

H 0' m 

EAf) \ tor I () dB of SIN and 2.5 dB of SiN, FC,I/)Cctivcly 
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The Art and Science of Equalization 
Few subjects generate as much controversy as The Electrical Signal 

equalization. The methods currcntly in use range from We will dc1ine the electrical signal as that signal which is 

the purely scientific to the mumbling 01 incantations preselltedto the loudspeaker's terminals for trallsduction into 

and burning 01 incense. I-laving heard (and tried) about an acoustic signal. It is a composite of responses of all devices 

all of them, loiTer my "two cents" wor tiL ahead of the point ot introduction to the loudspeaker terminals, 

It should be remembered that what the listener hears is which ineludes talker, microphone, mixer, equalizer, amplifier, 

actually a combination of rcsponses from several "systems" wire, etc .. 

each providing its own unique contribution to the sound. It 

must also be pointed out that these various responses are spread 

out over time, making the listening experience even more com

plex and elusi ve 01 deJinitioll. Let us look at each "ingredient" 

in the recipe of listening, hcfOle determining when and if it 

may be desirable to attempt to equalize them. 

The wOld "equalize" means to bring to equilibrium. The 

electronic equal izer can add to or remove energy from the elec

trical signal (ahead 01 the power amplifier) ill a frequency-de

pendent manner. This is typically done in an attempt to com

pensate for the behavior of something further up the signal chain. 

Fundamental to the concept of equalizatioll is the fact that only 

the electrical signal ahead of the power amplifier is being di

rectly manipulated by the equalizer. All other systems after the 

equalizer are not being changed, only the energy delivered to 

them! This ineludes the loudspeaker, room, listener, etc. 

The /()lIowing "ingredients" determine what is heard by a 

listener in an auditorium. 

Direct Adjust filters for Change or 
desired redesign 

Equalization response components 

Methods 

The Electronic 

Component 
Equalizer The Loudspeaker 

(Graphic or Response 
Parametric) 

Indirect 
Increase or 
decrease 

Equalization energy at 
specific 

I 

The Loudspeaker Response 
Since the loudspeaker has the critical task 0/ cOllverting 

the electrical signal into an acollstic signal, it acids its own 

unique signature in the process. Other than the room itself, the 

sound heard by tbe listener is probably affected more by the 

loudspeakers response than any other response in the chain. 

Since no perfect loudspeakers exist, the only standards that exist 

for comparison arc theoretical ones, which makes rating loud

speakcrs a very difficult task, and explains why so lllany shapes, 

siL.es, and brands exist. 

The Direct S()und Field 
Ry dclinition, the direct sOllnd field Lil is that sound which 

arrives at the listener's ears having not encountered any room 

surJ aces. Outdoors, it is the predominant sound field. Indoors 

it is the predominant sonnd field inside of critical distance. Lj) 

is a combination or thc responses of all devices up to and in-

Change time! Add absorption Increase or 
distance or diffusion to decrease 

relationship wall surface Sabins for 
between spks individual 

octave bands 
,-

The Loudspeaker Early- Reflection Reverberation 
-

Array Response Response Response 

--

I 
~ 1--- r 

/ 

Methods frequencies No c h a.ngfl,PQ$$ i b lew i tho uta f feet in 9 P-HLyIQ.V.$.CQmldQOGoUL! 

Figure I - The hieran'hy ojresl'oflses jiJr a .lOund reinj(Jr(emel1t system 
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eluding the loudspeaker. This is an important point, as it should 

be pointed out that corrections introdueed to compensate for a 

loudspeakers response come at the expense of "corrupting" the 

otherwise correct signal ahead of the power amplifieL Again, 

the loudspeaker remains physically unchanged. Only the en

ergy delivered to it has been modified. 

Adjacent Loudspeakers 
The response of L]) will also he affected by the presence oj 

multiple sound sources. The electrical signals driving adjacent 

loudspeakers are discrete and independent oj one another, but 

arc ultimately mixed acoustically in the environment. This mix

ing of responses greatly modifies the sound heard by the lis

tener by altering the level and direction of sound radiation at 

each frequency .. Depending upon the time relationship between 

loudspeakers, energy will sum and cancel in a frequency-de

pendent manner. 

Early Rellections 
The early-reflected sound field L

Rlc 
is the room's contribu

t ion to the sound heard by a listener. Tn effect, the room acts 

like a multitude of sound sources spread out over time and dis

tance. As reflections are returned to a listening position, the 

ear-brain system combines them with the direct sound field in 

a frequency and time dependent manner. It is the early-reflected 

sound field that gives a room its characteristic sound, such as 

"hard", "soft", "warm", etc. Since the room provides no en

ergy of it's own, the "room sound" arriving at a listening posi

tion comes ultimately from either the program source or sound 

system itself. 

Reverberation 
The reverherant sound field L]l results flOm energy accu

mulating in the acoustic space .. Its contribution to the sound 

heard by a listener ranges from desirable (choir and organ), to 

destmctive (speech) Since the room is passive (produces no 

energy of its own) it can only produce reverberation from the 

energy delivered to it from other sound sources in the room. A 

hard room is a sort of acoustical "storage tank" that accumu

lates and releases energy over time. 

The Equalization Chain 
J-iigme I shows the order of "responses" that exist In a 

sound reinforcement system, No response in the chain can be 

changed by something that comes later in the chain. For in

stance, the response of the equaliLer cannot be changed by the 

loudspeaker, nor can the response of the loudspeaker be af

fected by the roorn's response, This hierarchy is crucial since 

much 01 the "mystery" of eqllaliLation involves attempts to 

violate the order of the chain. 
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Let us "'build" a system response by adding the compo- can change when an audience is present, since the level of the 

nents individually. This will aid in understanding what an equal- early reflections are affected by the inCieased absorption. The 

izel does and the best way to apply it Figllle 2 is an energy- direct sound field remains unchanged. At this point. the equal-

time curve of a loudspeakerlroom combination. It represents izer can compensate for the low-frequency enelgy build-up by ( 

all of the energy that arrives at a single microphone position 

when the sound system is energized with a pulse. We can dis

sect this response in order to observe the effect of each sound 

field. 

Figure 3a shows the same ETC, with the cursOlS set to 

isolate the direct sound held. The direct sound tield represents 

the combination of the equalizer/loudspeaker response. Since 

this represents the energy that is delivered to the 100m and ul

timately the listener, it should be scrutinized closely for snlOoth· 

ness in response. Trtbe loudspeaker bas uniform response over 

its angles 01 radiation, any changes made to the on-axis re

sponse should also bring improvement at other listening angles. 

It is good practice to look at tbe direct sound lield first when 

perfO! ming a system equalization, since any interference ef

fects, etc. will be obvious and can be correcled before proceed

ing witb tbe equalization. Figure 3b represents the speetrum of 

the tillle span indicated in Figure 3a. The notch at 500 Hz is 

probably due to a 1100r reflection at the mic position. 

Figure 4a represents the direct sound field and some early 

reflections from the room. Note that the "notch" from the floor 

reflection has been smoothed somewhat by the later energy 

arrivals. Also note that the mid-high frequency response has 

not cbanged much, but that the low-frequency response has 

increased in level. This illustrates why the sound of a system 

A Step-by-Step Guide to Equalization 

reducing the energy fed to the mom by the sound system 011 a 

I requency-dependent basis. Remember, you are not correcting 

the room. only changing the energy delivered to it. 

Pigures Sa and Sb represent tbe inclusion of about 160 ms 

of reflected energy. Note that since these relkctions arc rather 

late in time, tlleir dIect 011 the frequency responsc is very nar

lOW band so the display has been smoothed for clarity. It should 

also be pointed out that the pattern ot reflections (and hence, 

the frequency response), will change as one moves through the 

auditorium. Any equalizer adjustments made for one location 

may be detrimental at other locations. Any equalization to com

pensate for the contribution of tbe early-reflected sound ficld 

should be subtle and broadband, compensating only for energy 

build-up (adjusting the power response). 

The reverberant sound field is a statistical field, and should 

be fairly uniform as one moves through the auditoriulll. Since 

it represents the frequency-dependent storage properties oflhe 

room, it may be useful to make some small compensations for 

it. Please remember that you are not "equalizing the room", but 

rather are changing the energy delivered to the room. A prop

erly designed sound system should have uniform power re

sponse, so hopefully the energy that the system delivers to the 

room is relativcly the same for the low, mid, and high-frequency 

sections of the system (see page 26). 

With all of tbis in mind, we are ready to draw some conclusions and recommend one possible procedure for system equal

ization. 

Step I - Observe the direct sound held at the on-axis position to the loudspeaker. This should be done for each individual 

loudspeaker, with all others switched off. Any deficiencies in the individual components should show up during this test. If you 

are using an ]-iFT or TDS analyz.er, the time window should include the first energy arrival and the next 10 -20 rns. This will 

extend the resolution of the display to about 100 Hz, which will be adequate f()] viewing all but the low-frequency devices. 

Step 2 - Repeat tbe above as additional loudspeakers are switched on. Note any interierence eilects tbat dramatically alter 

the frequency response. If these exist, you may wish to try re-aiming loudspeakers to minimiz.e them, or using prccision signal 

delay to move them Adjust the equalizer ror tbe flattest possible response over the 300 Hz. to 5000 Hz region. What you do to 

tbe frequencies outside of this band is largely a mattel of taste, and a subject of heated debate among those who like to debate 

such things. At this point, the purist is finished, since the response of the sound system is optimulll. You Dlay realize an improve

Dlcnt by continuing to step 3, but make sUle that you can gct back to this point it you don't like the further changes. 

Step 3 - Increase the size of the time window, or, if using a leal-time analyz.er move tbe mic farther from the loudspeaker. 

Note any changes in the response that occur frolll the inclusion of JllOJe energy from the room At this point it can be useful to 

move the mil" throughout the loudspeaker's coverage pattem while watcbing the display to see if any response bumps are 

common to all mic positions. Reduce the energy at these frequencies with the equaliJ:er and see il the sound improves. 

It should be emphasized that listening to program material is an important palt of the process. It doesn't mailer what the 

analyzer says if it doesn't sound good. Also, don't wreck things by notching out1ceclback frcquencies to oblivion once you have 

things sounding good. The rule of thumb: if it takes more than 3 d8 to remove a Jcedback, look for the problem at the source, 

such as a poor miking technique, an unfortunate mic location, or a sloppy an ay lobing energy toward the mic. 
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17w lower trace represents tlze direct sOllndjield, while llze upper trace includes the early-r((lecledjield. One-third 
octave smoothing has been usedfor clarifying the display. Note that the lower trace (LoJ is room-independent, .vhile the 
upper trace will challge with the preseilce (!f an audience, etc. Equalizing the systelll using the upper trace as a rcf'erence 
is q{ten referred to as "room equalh:alion" even though the room is not being changed. 
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A comparison (If the system/room response with and without the (iTeet of/he reverberant sound.fleld. NiJte that the 
curves are similar at the high~fl'equel/cies, but there is sOllie enel/{Y accumulation at mid and /owfrequ('ncies. Both 
displays show why less amp/(j'ier power is needed indoors, since rile recycling (~j'energyJI'om the room amounts to 6 - j() 

dB of" room gain. " The listener hears the c(llI/billed response I~{the direct, early-reflected, and reverberant sound 
fields. Equali;:;illg the direct soufld/leld is (l science, while cOlllpensating./(Jr the e.trects (~f the others is cOllsidered liy 
many an art. 
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Nocturnal Visitor 

Racoons arc plentiful in Southern Indiana, but rarely 

do they venture so closely to the house. This one came right 

up to the baekdoor. Recent years have brought a tremen

dous increase in wildlife to the area. Deer and fox, rarely 

seen in past years, are common sightingOi. The girls recently 

nm across a 5-foot black rat snake on the driveway, which 

we captured and transplanted to a wooded area several miles 

away, which according to Brenda wasn't nearly far enough! 

The Old Philosopher Says ... 

You can't make 
everyone happy, 

but you can make 
everyone mad ! 

Volullle 24, NlImhcr .. :.r SUIII./IU'I /996 

What? Another new kids cereal? Actually it was a way 

to draw attcntion to the fact that something good just got bet

ter. 

Comlllunity used thc NSCA Show to formally announce 

their new diaphragm for the M4 driver. Already one of the 

most robust drivelS 011 the market, the M4's aluminu1ll dia

phragm has been replaced with one made of carbon graphite 

A contest was initiated to see who could guess the "crush 

weight" of thc new assembly, one of which was officially 

smashed at') pm on Tuesday. Pictured at len is company presi

dent and chief designel Blllce Howze, along with the mecha

nism used to do thc deed to the diaphragm. 

The diaphragm collapsed (it didn't crush - when the 

weight was removed it bounced back to its previous shape) at 

280 Ibs. The concct guess was put in by Perry (JibsOll of Our 

Mastcr's Voice Audio in Heaver Falls, PA 

It remains to be seen whether thc upgrading of thc M4 

diaphragm will create a "vintage diaphragm" market among 

audiophile purists who prefer the sound of aluminum. (l-la!) 

QueeV\ JSoJ:X\\Q (<:eI~ 
c\1<;Qf'P(J{V\tWl('vfat t~e_ 
reSults (>~ U\-e SecoYl6 

Voy(ASe.. , ) 
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An EASE Application 

Working With 

We have always said that the optimum number of loud

speakers is one, since multiple loudspeakers cannot occupy the 

same physical space, and as a result will acoustically interact 

with each other, The system designer's goal is not to eliminate 

the interaction (whieh would be impossible with present day 

devices), but to minimize it's eHeet on the sound delivered to 

the audience, or intentionally usc it as a tooL Syn-Aud-Con 

seminars repeatedly demonstrate some methods that can help 

One method is to minimize the ovedap as much as possible, 

which involves the usc 0/ precision signal delays to synchro

nize devices at their point of physical overlap. Another method 

involves deliberate miss-synchronization to achieve a dense 

comb filter pattern that the human ear

brain system seems to smooth out nicely 

The dense comb filtering can be achieved 

with signal delay, or with multiple loud

speakers, as in the case of a high-density 

distributed overhead system, or a brute-

force concert anay. 

Ironically, thc poorcst performancc 

is typically encountered in systcms that 

fall between these two extremcs; having 

multiple components but of insutlicient 

density to smooth out thc coverage. Wc 

will usc thc EASE program to demon

strate the problem and some possible so

lutions. 

Consider an auditorium with aucli-

Plun view oj auditorium, showing 
pmpo,\ed army /ocutiol1.\ 

2X 

ence areas as depicted above. The problem is how to deliver 

the best possible coverage to the five lower audience areas. 

While there arc numerous possible approaches to the problem, 

we shall consider tillee possible ways to implement as-box 

array in the venue. Such systems offer many pIactical benefits, 

such as simplified rigging and compact size. Onen overlooked 

arc the acoustical ramifications of how such devices might in

teract with each other, which will ultimately anect the unifor

mity of audience coverage. The array configurations that will 

be considered are a single-point, tightly-packed alTay, an ex-

I 

I Array 1 

I Array 2 I 

Array 3 

'l'hc S'yn-Aud-Con New,l[elter 
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Model II ArnlY I -In this configundion, the loudspeak
ers arc bchaving independently of onc another in the mid 
and high-frequency bands. Each seating arca is rcceiving 
the bulk of its coverage fr()m a single loudspeaker, with littlc 
intcracti()n bctwccn devices, with thc cxccption of some low
frequency coupling duc to the long wavelcngths at thcse 
f,·equencics. Since comb filtcring is minimal, equalizati()n 
sh()uld he a straightforward process. Notc thc timc separa
tion of the loudspeakers on the energy-time curvc, and thc 
resultant frequency responsc ()n the cnergy-frequency curvc. 

m:Jl; 21 I'[,t UtDun O!; .. ()O-19% Z-P .Enerql!ldB 7.000117., 1;) Od .. 
liud: ALI. ilREAS _~_..... tsp: ? 

Model 21 Array 2 -In this configuration, there is m()rc 
intcracti()n bctwecn the loudspeakers. S()mc listcners are 
receiving coverage fr()m m()l'e than one loudspeaker, and 
the time offsct is causing phasc cancellation in those areas. 
Proper equalization of the system must bc accomplished 
hy turning ()ff adjaccnt loudspeakers, sincc intcrfcrcl1('c 
cffects cannot be corrected with an electronic equalizer. N()tc 
thc timc scparation ()fthe loudspcakcrs on the encrgy-time 
curve, and the resultant frequency resp()nsc on thc encrgy
frequency curve. 

Voillme 24, Nurnher 3 Summer ]99() 
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Model 3/ Array 3 - This configuration ensures the maxi
mum interaction between the loudspeakers. All listeners 
are receiving coverage from more than one loudspeaker, 
and the time offset has produced severe cancellation in the 
vocal region. Low-frequency energy below the array will 
be excessive, possibly necessitating drastic equalization to 
achieve adequate gain-before-feedback. Note the time sepa
ration of the loudspeakers on the energy-time curve, and 
the resultant frequency response on the energy-frequency 
curve. 

ploded version of the same, and a L.oned-eireumferential ver

sion of the same. The 2kHz octave band will be considered, 

because of it's obvious importance to speech intelligibility. 

The hrst model shows the ,wned-circurnferential array. The 

loudspeakers are placed directly above the Ii'ont lOW of each 

audience area, which represents the shortest practical loud

speaker/listener distance, as well as the maximum practical dis

tance between devices. As would be expected, the interaction 

between devices is minimal. This is due to the fact that the 

physical location of each loudspeaker makes it the predomi

nant source for that particular audience area. The energy aITiv

als from the other loudspeakers are lower in level (inverse· 

square law) and the comb filtering produced is tightly packed 

due to greater loudspeaker separation. While this may repre

sent the smoothest coverage attainable, the down side is that it 

will probably be mOle expensive to implement, and may present 

some logistical problems such as interference with lighting and 

accessibility for servicing. 

The next model represents the exploded array, which in

volves moving the loudspeakers about halfway back to a single 

]Joint of geometric origin. Note that the well-defined coverage 

patterns of the previous case are showing signs of corruption, 

Ef!or ~1 Pr..1. Br·rnn 1)~··OR··lq% ?p . EnerqwdU 2000Hz,1/3 Ocl 
~RF~.~.~~~_~_!:.~)lLL 

EASE 21 Pol. HI''''''' O~-l1n-j9% Z.P . EnerrfwdB Z000Hz,1;3 Oct. 
. .fl\!4 .. : .... ~ILAREAS ~_._, . __ .l~E.L ... __ 

speaker, but tbe energy alTivals from the other loudspeakers 

ale higher in level and closer in time, resulting in blOadel amI 

deeper comb filtering. All-in-ali. this may represent a possible 

compromise between two extreme cases, retaining some of the 

advantages of both. 

The last model is a prediction of what happens when the 

loudspeakers arc located in a tightly-pack "banana" array, a 

common implementation in many auditoriums. Arrayed in this 

manner, the loudspeakers lose their individual acoustical iden

tities, since their patterns now exhibit the highest possible de

gree of overlap. The coverage becomes random in nature, which 

will result in difkrent sound at different seats. Since the inter

action is h'equency-dependent, the alray will now have differ

ent coverage patterns at different octave-bands. A common 

problem with such arrays is the buildup of low-frequency en

ergy under the array, which can make distant miking techniques 

difficult without drastic equalization. Benefits 01 this imple

mentation include higher SPL (due to device coupling), sim

plicity of rigging, and a pleasing aesthetic look. 

The role 01 the system designer is to analyze the needs of 

the client, and choose the implementation that best serves those 

needs. We arc fortunate to have design tools such as EASE that 

( 

( 

since the loudspeakers are now located closer together physi- allow advance warning ot the problems that may be encoun· ( 

cally. Each area is still being covered by primarily one loud- tered with each 01 the possible configurations. 
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Jf what's in your shirt pocket weighs more tban what's 

in your back pocket 

If you introduce your wife as "mylady@home.wife" 

If your spOlL~e send,~ you an e-mail instead of calling 

you to dinner 

If you can quote scenes frolll any Monty Python movie 

If you want an 8X CDROM lor Christmas 

it you can name 6 Star Trek episodes 

If your wrist watcb has more computing power than a 486DX-50 

If you look forward to Christmas only to put together tbe kids' toys 

]f you use a CAD package to design your son's Pine Wood Derby car 

If you have used coat hangers and duct tape for something otber than hanging coats and taping ducts 

If you window shop at Radio Shack 

it you've ever replayed a portion of a movie because you spotted a technical inaccuracy 

If you have "Dilbert" comics displayed anywhere in your work area 

If you arc convinced you can build a phaLer out of your garage door opener and your camera's flash attachment 

H you know the direction the water swirls when you flush 

If you own "Official Star Trek" anything 

If you have ever taken the back of[ your TV just to sec what's inside 

If you own one or more white short-sleeve dress shirts 

If you have never backed-up your hard drive 

If you have ever saved the power cord from a hroken appJiance 

H you see a good design and still have to change it 

If the salespeople at Circuit City can't answer any of your questions 

If you still own a slide rule and you know how to work it 

If you own a set of itty-bitty screw drivers, but you don't remember where they are 

If you rotate your screen savers more frequently than your automobile tires 

If you have mOle toys than yom kids 

[f you need a checklist to turn on the TV 

If you have introduced your kids by the wrong name 

If you have a hahit of destroying things in order to see how they work 

lJ the micropbone or visual aids at a meeting don't work and you lUsh up to the front to fix it 

If you can remember 7 computer passwords hut not your anniversary 

If you have ever owned a calculator with no equal key and know what RPN stands fOl 

It you know how to take the cover off of your computer, and what si7e screw driver to use 

If you can type 70 WOlds a minute but can't read yom own handwriting 

If people hound you for pocket protectors at Halloween time 

If your wristwatch has more buttons tban a telephone 

If you thought the real heroes of "Apollo I T' were the mission controllers 

If you think your computer looks better without the cover 

11 your wife hasn't the foggiest idea what you do at work 

11 you spend more on your home computer than your car 

If you know what http:! stands fOl 

ff you've ever tried to repair a $5.00 radio 
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Professional Services 
Acoustical Consultants arc provided a listing ill tbis section. TbelC is no charge. Tbe only requirements are that you arl' 

a full-time consultant, that you have atteuded a Syn-Aud-CoL1 seminar, and have an active subscriptiou to the Syn-Aud

Con Newsletter. If you would like to be on our Consultants page, send in four (4) bnsin(~ss cards 1"01 our file. 

ICMIC 7 Holland Avenue 
White Plains. New York 10603 
Telephone (914) 761·8595 

David L. Klepper 
7 Holland Ave 

White Plains, NY 10603 
914-761-8595 

Ian R. Wolfe 
6700 Squibb Rd .. Suite 204 

,\ C () 1I , TIC A I Mission, KS 66202 &*D 913-384-1261 
_ __ 913-384-1274 Fax 
DLS[GN 
l, I~ () (I!' J N C 

LEE SOUND DESIGN 
COllSulting Engtn~erlng Com.tructlon MlIIn.gemrnt 

D. Wayne Lee, P.E. 
1474 Stephens Drive, NE 
Atlanta, GA 30329-3745 

404-633-8590 

MICHAELI1.Yf\NTIS ASSOCIATES, INC, PS 

Todd S. Welti 
12509 Bel-Red Road, Suite 203 

Bellevue, WA 98005 
206-454-4283 

206-454-0759 Fax 

Towne, Richards & Chaucliere, Inc. 
Consultants in Sound and Vibration 

Herbert T. Chaudiere 
105 NE 56th St 

Seattle, WA 98105 
206-523-3350 

Kenneth B. Scott. P.E. 
PO. Box 987 

Powell, OH 43065 
614-889-2899 

_The 
Audio 
Systems 

_Gmup 
_ID~. 

Jim Brown 
4875 N Ravenswood 

Chicago, IL 60640 
312-728-0565 

WILLIAM THOMAS STREIBLE 

2041 N Cornrnonwealth Ave. 
Suite 107 

Hollywood, CA 90027 

ACOUSTICAL ENGINEERS INC. 
Con"lullants 

Richard J. Fullmer, P.E. 
1864 S State #270 

Salt Lake City, UT 84115 
801-467 -4206 

lEWJTZ AND ASSOCIATES 
AUDIO AND ACOUSTICAL CONSULTANTS 

~ 
Joel A. Lewitz, P.E. 

1505 Bridgeway Suite 206 
Sausalito, CA 94965 

415-332-3434 
415·332-6340 Fax 

i\ssociates 

Kurt M. Graffy 
40 Gold Sl. 

San Francisco, CA 94133 
415-391-7610 

415-391-0171 Fax 

~e Greenbusch Group, Inc. .. ii Acoustical and Machamcal Enginooring Consuftunts 

Julie A. Wiebusch 
563 NE Ravenna Blvd 

Seattle, WA 98115 
206-524-0593 

206-524-0630 Fax 

Jim Faber 
13714 Garnrna Rd Suite 110 
Dallas, TX 75244 
214·934-3700 
214-934-3720 Fax 

WrighlM'" John~on 
Haot.lon & Williflll1~ IIIC 

Bruce C. Olson 
8717 Hurnbolt Ave. North 

Brooklyn Park, MN 55444-1320 
612-493-5835 

612-493-4491 Fax 

EUGENE T. PATRONIS, JR. 
PHD 

School of Physics 
Georgia Tech 

Atlanta, GA 30332 
404-8945237 

Jordan Audio Consultants 

Gary Jordan 
RR1 Box 625 

Joplin, Missouri 64801 
417-623-7286 Ernail JSBP@aol corn 

Sound Visions Consulting 

Ray A. Rayburn 
1184 W. Corporate Dr 
Arlington, TX 76006 

817-640-7300 
817 -633-5920 Fax 

WILLIAM W. SETON & ASSOCIATES 

ELECTRO-ACOUSnc CONSUL TlNG SERVICES 
SpeQfic;dion • EvaluatIOn *lesting' 'naining 

William W. Seton 
2006 Naudain Street 

Philadelphia. PA 19146 
215-732-9001 

= LARRY ELLIOTT 
ASSOCIATES'UMITED 

Larry J. Elliott 
22A Trarnway Rd. Beachhaven 

PO Box 66-050 Auckland 10 New Zealand 
64-9-482-0772 

64-9-483-4551 Fax 
Orchestral Arts Jnc 

OR(1IESTI~ARTS 
AcoustIc and Performing Technologies 

Dale Fawcett 
227 Cosburn Ave. No. 706 

Toronto, Ontario M4J 2L6 Canada 
416-469-4478 

;t~~K Pelton Marsh Kinsella 

David E. Marsh 
7950 Elrnbrook Dr. Suite 100 

Dallas, TX 75247-4951 
800-229-7444 

214-951-7408 Fax 
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MCG AUDIO CONSULTING i"""- N.B. TRAYLOR & ASSOCIATES _ 

"'1 CONSIJI TING ENGINEERS 

Mary Gruszka Trez Traylor, P.E. 
88 Myrtle Ave. 2762 Continental Dr. Suite 201 

Edgewater, N,J 07020 Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70808-3207 
201-224-4937 504-925-1236 

504-925·1249 Fax 

Michel Morin AUDIOAcoUSTICS 

~ 
MJM Acoustical Consultants 

6555 Cote des Neiges 
Bureau No. 440 

Montreal, Quebec H3S 2AG 

Chuck Milam, P.E. 
11615 Lochwood Blvd. 

Dallas, TX 75218 
514-737-9811 214-321-1970 

BIRDWELL :~I ACOUSTICS JRP~~~0 
INC 

Barry Birdwell 
John R. Pansing 

600 Tait Rd 
PO Box 8353 

Hermitage, TN 37076-8353 
Kettering, OH 45429 

513-299-9900 
615-883-6688 Voice/Fax 513-299-0210 Fax 

~-;~Sound 

f~111~:~~ Drew Daniels 
8831 Collett Ave 

JB' CONSULTING ~ DESIGN 
:!J ~ 

Joseph A. Bienkowski "Ski" 
North Hills, CA 91343-4825 3275 W Ashton Suite 3312 

818-787-7778 Voice Fresno, CA 93722 
818-830-0057 Fax 209-224-0666 

Where do you put the loudspeakers when the customer 

says that you can't touch the antique ornamental metal ceiling 

or obscure the stained glass windows'? This case involved the 

custom fabrication o/" enclosures that were shaped like the win

dows. The distributed loudspeakers were combined with the 

ClOwn IQ Sys1em to provide sound reinf~Jr(;cment for a cen

tury-old small country church (about 100 membcrs). This is a 

good example of how a small congregation can preserve the 

acslctics of their sanctuary, and have good sound without all 

operator present. 

\1 

-; 

Barron 
Kennedy 
Lyzun & 
Associates 

#250-145 West 17th St 
North Vancouver, BC V7M 3G4 

604-988-2508 
604-988-7457 Fax 

Peter Mapp 
5 Worthington Way, Lexden 
Colchester, Essex C03 4JG 

0206-45364 

- NULL 
ENGINEERING 

COMPANY 

Donald Null - Physicist 
PO Box 150 

Topanga, CA 90290 
818-347-0692 

KOWDRYSH & ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Theodore Kowdrysh 
2637 Barkwater Drive 

Orlando, FL 32829 
407 -422-6337 

407 -841-8876 Fax 

I 

"Yes, we put on our punts the MIme WU)', Huvwmd, 
hilt //line ilIe it lor mOIl' (,'paHive. ' 

"Coftfira!ulatiol1'i, Fernhaufih. !lIiu,l! IiI' months \'Ou've moved 

flOm IIIl entlv-Ievd [7mi!ion to an exit-ieIlPll'{)Ii!io/1 " 
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SYN-AUD-CON SPONSORS ... 

Syn-Aud-COll receives tangible support from the audio industry. These manufacturing firms presently help under
write the expense of providing sound engineering seminars. Such support makes it possible to provide the very latest in 
audio technology while maintaining reasonable prices relative to today's economy and to provide all the materials and 
continuing support to all graduates of Syn-And-Con. 

Personnel from these manufacturers receive Syn-Aud-Con training which provides still another link in the connnu
!lications circuit between the ultimate user and the designer-manufacturer of audio equipment. 'rhey are "in tUlle" with 
what: a Syn-AwJ,COll grad needs. 

'rheir presence on this list as a Syn-Aud-Con sponsor indicates their desire to work cooperatively with you in 
professional sound. 

I ALTEe:: I 
"~L"""A~N~S~I~N~G~--t® 

biamp:)] 

Altec Lansing, Inc. 
PO Box 26105 

Oklahoma City, OK 73126 
405-324-5311 P~lOne 

405-324-8981 Fax 

Biamp Systems, Inc. 
14130 N.W Science Park Dr. 

Portland, OR 97229 
800-826-1457 Phone 

503-626-0281 Fax 

Manufacturer of horns, loudspeakers, 
enclosures, electronics, microphones, 
AcoustaCad program, etc. 

Manufacturer of mixers, mixer amplifiers, 
equalizers, power amplifiers, computer-con
trolled Signal processors, etc. 

Community Light and Sound, Inc. 
333 E 5th St. 

J 
PROFESSIONAL LOUDSPeAKERS 

@crown 

Chester, PA 19013-4511 
610-876-3400 Phone 

615-874-0190 Fax 

Crown International, Inc. 
1718 W Mishawaka Rd. 

Elkhart, IN 46517 
800-342-6939 Phone 

Manufacturer of professional loudspeak
ers, horns, drivers and processor-controlled 
loudspeaker systems. 

Manufacturer of power amplifiers, micro
phones, computer-controlled mixers, amplifi
ers, and signal matrixers. TEF 20 analyzer. 

219-294-8329 Fax Techron 800-833-8575 

.=t;$ji4&~t!fi."Eiilj~rz.Jatll 

Eastern Acoustic Works, Inc. 
One Main Street 

W~litinsville, MA 01588 
800-992-5013 Phone 

508-234-8251 Fax 

Electro-Voice, Inc. 
600 Cecil St. 

Buchanan, MI 49107 
615-695-6831 Phone 

616-695-1304 Fax 

Manufacturer of professional loudspeak
ers systems and enclosures and processor
controlled loudspeaker systems. 

Manufacturer of horns, loudspeakers, en
closures, electronics, microphones, wireless, 
etc. 

lED - Innovative Electronic Designs, Inc. 

l(ll~JP® -. -- .-- .. 
professional sound pr'oducts 

34 

9701 Taylorsville Rd. 
Louisville, KY 40299 
502-267-7436 P~lOne 

502-267-9070 Fax 

IRP, Inc. 
1111 Tower Lane 

Bensenville, IL 60106 
708-860-1993 Phone 

708-860-1997 Fax 

Manufacturer of computer-controlled 
sound system products and systems, includ
ing custom applications. 

Manufacturer automatic mixers, equaliz
ers, power amplifiers, modular signal process
ing systems, transversal equalizers .. 
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.------------------------------~~-----------------------------------------~ 

JBL, Inc. 

IlI UREI 
; ELECTRONIC 

PRODUCTS 

8500 Balboa Blvd. 
Northridge, CA 91329 
818-894-8850 Phone 

818-830-1220 Fax 

J.W. Davis Company 
3030 Canton St. 

Dallas, TX 75371-0219 
214-651-7341 Phone 

800-388-9106 Fax 

Manufacturer of horns, loud
speakers, drivers, enclosures, elec
tronics, CADP2 system design pro
gram for Windows 

Manufacturer and distributor of 
loudspeaker products, electronics, 
microphones, installation aids, wire 
and cable, Pataxial loudspeakers, 
etc. 

j-------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

•

_'M Radio Design Labs 
:::i~;~ PO Box 1286 

::rbwdiO .. .r~!~ Carpinteria, CA 93014 
~-••...... .:: •••• :. 800-281-2683 Phone 
~ 800-289-7338 Fax 

fN~rI® 
RPG DIFFUSOR SYSTEMS. INC. 

G RENKUS-HEINZ 
MMiI-··lji-jo,e.'t'·'4i·'ila.liI-•.•. j" .. ,JIW' 

SHUiQE«) 

IHc SOUND Of THE PROfESSIONAI.S WORI.DWIDE 

i~ 
TOA 

i~ 
TOA 

TOA 
Electronics 

TOA 
Corporation 

RPG Diffusor Systems, Inc. 
651 C Commerce Drive 

Upper Marlboro, MD 20772 
301-249-0044 Phone 

301-249-3912 Fax 

Renkus-Heinz, Inc. 
17191 Armstrong Ave. 

Irvine, CA 92714 
714-250-0166 Phone 

714-250-1035 Fax 

Shure Bros. Inc. 
222 Hartrey Ave. 

Evanston, IL 60202-3696 
708-866-2200 Phone 

708-866-2279 Fax 

TOA Electronics, Inc. 
601 Gateway Blvd. Ste. 300 

South San Francisco, CA 94080 
415-588-2538 Phone 

415-588-3349 Fax 

TOA Corporation, Inc. 
2-1 Takamatsu-cho 

Takarazuka 
Hyogo-pref 665 JAPAN 

0797 -71-2211 Phone 

West Penn Wire/CDT 
2833 W. Chestnut St 

Washington, PA15301 
800-245-4964 Phone 

412-222-6420 Fax 

Manufacturer of sound system 
electronic components, including 
preamps, mixers, processors, at
tenuators, transformers, "Stick-Ons" 
and "RackUps." 

Manufacturer and designer of 
acoustical treatment products, in
cluding diffusors, reflectors, absorb
ers, diffusor-blocks, etc. 

Manufacturer of professional 
loudspeakers, horns, drivers and pro
cessor-controlled loudspeaker sys
tems. 

Manufacturer of microphones, 
mixers, teleconferencing systems, 
wireless mics, broadcast electronics, 
etc. 

Manufactures all elements of 
commercial and professional audio 
systems, including DSP, amplifiers, 
mixers, horns, compression drivers, 
woofers, enclosures and full-duplex 
intercom. 

Manufactures all elements of 
commercial and professional audio 
systems, including DSP, amplifiers, 
mixers, horns, compression drivers, 
woofers, enclosures and full-duplex 
intercom. 

Manufacturer of wire and cable 
products, including cables for per
manent installation and fiber optics 

We are grateful to our sponsors for their ongoing support ... 

'---------_ ........ ------_._----------------------_ ... _--_.-_._------' 
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Syn-Aud-Can 
Synergetic 
Audio 
Concepts 

Sound System Operati()nS~nlinars ~ Level One 

July ~9, 1996 BoSlon Area 
September 9-10, 1996 Southern Indiana 
November 11-12, 1996 Anaheim, California 

Sound System Design S.~minars - LeveCrw.~! 

June 26-28, 1996 Toronto, ON 
Seplclnber 11-13, 1996 Southern Indiana 
November 13-15, 1996 Anaheim, California 

July 22·24, 1996 Southern Indiana 

i* 
Soul her ll 
California 

TKF 3-Day Training Seminars 
by Crown 

August 21-23 South Bend, IN 
October 23-25 Orlando, FL 

hllint()]llwlioll: 1·::;00·)\33-::;575 
1-::> 1 ')·2')4-X30 I kL\ 

". ·1 

" 

, 

I 
\ .. 

I 

)<01 the latest schedule inlOlll1ation, 

callus toll·IIee at: 

1-800-796-2831 

01 visit Olll WOlld Wide Website at: 

http://synaudcolu'oJIl/synaud 

Two-Day Seminar 
Registration Fee 

$500 

Three-Day Seminar 
Registration Fee 

$600 

Three-Day Seminar 
Registration Fee 

$600 

\ 

EASE Training Seminars 
at Renkus-Heinz 

August 20-23, 1996 
October 22-25, 1996 

For inlcll'lnation" 714-250·0166 Phone 
714-250-1035 Fax 
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